Donkey Hoop Tilt Returns To Campus

Jacassies try for third straight in annual faculty-Student bout by Bob Bombey

"What is the only game to couple the excitement and thrill of a Wild West rodeo, the clowning antics of cirque clowns, and the athletic competition of a basketball court? The wildest, wackiest game known to civilization — Donkey Basketball — includes all three.

Donkey basketball, originated years ago and refined to unadulterated mayhem, has produced more side-splitting laughter than any other game in the circus of our sport.

This year's quadruped hoop classic will match the "Faculty Flambies," captained by George Ralston, Dean of Men and Mistress of the Student Senate, and the "Jaycees" captained by President George Russett, and the Greater Scranton Jaycees.

The event will begin at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 15 at the gymnasium. The "Flambies" will include some of the foremost experts on "multifacility, and 'surrority'. Besides Dean Ralston, the faculty male skippers are: Dr. Francis Michelos, John Reed, to wandering, and bated from last year's tilt; Larry Wood, Mike Dylon, John Whibly, Dick Budd, and Herb Bernstein; this year's insinuances to the jaycees.

Thejaycees on each team, two guards and two forwards, start the game under the basket opposite their own goal. Each player must remain close to his own chunk of stuff throughout the game. He may retrieve and pass the ball only in the area of the cage. Players can ride the length of the floor with the ball and must be mounted while making baskets. No player is allowed to hold the ball for more than 15 seconds.

Almost anything goes, including temper tantrums if you fail to sone anytime they wish by exchanging

Jim McCarthy, local sportscaster, will be on hand to relay the donkey classic ball by ball.

While the players rent and the mules are recharged between halves, the kickline, featuring some of the prettiest legs and faces on campus, will entertain.

Bill Davis, general chairman, says that the donkeys, though they don't exactly understand basketball, have, in the past, proved more than a match for the human "experts".

Committee chairs who have arranged this unusual production for the senior class include: tickets, Bob Hebert; publicity, Miss Jacqueline Pashinski; properties, Mike Armstrong; Cleve Flaherty; and refreshments, Herb Klein.

 SHAM ROCK

Shamrock King for Senior Class Dance

The Senior Class is searching for a Shamrock King to reign over the March 17 Friday night dance, "St. Paddy's Rock." The king or queen must possess one or a combination of the following characteristics: have a laconic, plumply, the luck of the Irish; be the class favorite; have a name that rhymes with "Limerick;" be a good dancer.

Most of the day's activities will be centered at Stark Hall; as in the lawmaking process, churches will consider, modify, and report several bills to the assembled delegates.

After registering at 9 a.m., the delegates will attend a coffee and doughnut reception at Stark Hall. A general assembly and committee meetings will constitute the remainder of the morning, while after lunch at the cafeteria, the delegates will attend a Floryan Service. A coffee hour will conclude the day's proceedings.

Miss Betty Howes, chairman of the Convention, has announced that some of the delegates will arrive on Saturday evening, March 11. Those students, from distant colleges and universities, would be too greatly inconvenienced if they had to plan to arrive on Sunday morning; Miss Howes, in cooperation with the administration, has made plans to accommodate the early arrivals in the Chapman and Ashley Hall dormitories. The delegates will be entertained at two "meet the candidates" events on Saturday evening.

... WHICH WAY TO MORAVIAN?

Model State Legislature to Meet On Campus Early This Month

by Bob Bombey

The Intercollegiate Council on Government will sponsor the annual Northeast Regional Convention on Sunday, March 12. Using a model state legislature theme, the convention of delegates from 15 regional colleges and universities will simulate the various procedures peculiar to the law-making process.
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WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

editorial

Thanks!

In a rare venture beyond that of producing a newspaper, the Beacon took on the task, last week, of sponsoring Glamour magazine’s “The College Convo.” The response from the student body and from the general public was beyond our fondest expectations. The fact that the context itself was that of a magazine, and that we approached it with approximately 350 features and photos was a testament to the inclement weather.

As anyone who has ever worked with or organized a fashion show would know, it takes the full cooperation of quite a few people to ensure a smooth program.

We did not have many numbers, but those who worked with the Interdormitory Board put in many hours ‘above and beyond the call of duty’.

The contests, themselves, would have no doubt wished us to express our sincere thanks to Mrs. Juneau Miller, who, along with our smooth, professional management committee (all gals) put her ‘best foot forward’ with some valuable tips.

Miss Jan Bronson was her usual “ball of fire” sell in taking care of the many small but important details which we had overlooked. Jon and Jimmy, Jones, a freshman and last year’s resident student leader (we predict) were mainly responsible for the beautiful stage arrangement. We cannot but express a sincere and special word of thanks to Miss Bronson. One who will be sorely missed from the Wilkes campus next year, and one who deserves the unanimous acclaim of the student body for her undying devotion to Wilkes.

Award of appreciation also is in order to Elaine Kornschek for painting the stylish backdrop.

We hope that another traditional event on the college calendar is the result of last Saturday night’s success. The Beacon hopes for your continued support in the ventures in years to come.

Varied Program Planned For Freshman Weekend

The Inter-Dormitory Council appointed an ad hoc chairman of the Freshman Weekend of April 29 and 30, in order to avoid confusion. The council constituted the idea of inviting prospective freshmen to Wilkes and to Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. Hall, sent a letter of invitation from ICC. The ICC will assign each one to a dormitory. There will be assigned to each dormitory a personal letter from principal accepting students, and their adoption.

The ICC also plans to call for a varied program for our guests. On Friday night, they will attend the dance at the gym. On Saturday morning they will receive their college gift, and in the afternoon there will be a panel discussion between the new freshmen and student body. At Wilkes- Barre and Sterling Hall will be held the party day by a student in honor of the prospective freshmen, at which time we will add the church of their denomination, accompanied by a dormitory student.

Radio Program (continued from page 1) The following members follow Frank Me- naker, a junior majoring in political science, and a major in Commerce and Finance major.

A panel consisting of faculty members and community leaders will discuss the ability of students to govern themselves. This will be a panel in the College Challenge, and will be broadcast at Wilkes-Barre.

Student Television Program — Sunday, 1:00 p.m., WNEP-TV, Wilkes-Barre.

Student Radio Program — Sunday, WBAW.

Jayscee Meeting — Monday, 12:00 noon, Parrish.

Biological Society Meeting — Tuesday, 11:00 a.m., Stark 110.

Radio Club Meeting — Thursday, 12:00 noon, the Kibler.

Donkey Basketball — Friday, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., the Kibler.

Radio Club Classes — Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., the Kibler.
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Wilkes and Hampton Plan Student Exchange Through Dorm Council

The Interdormitory Council has extended an invitation to Hampton Freshman on the campus of April 7. The annual exchange program between Wilkes and Hampton Institute is held to promote better understanding among the students.

The Council has planned various activities for the guests from Hampton. They will be accompanied to the Friday night dance by Wilkes students.

On Saturday morning, there will be a baseball game between Wilkes and Dickinson College at Kirby Field. There will be a get-together for discussion.

The highlight of the visit will be the attendance of the Hampton students at the David Brubeck concert which is being sponsored by the Sophomore Class.

The Hampton students will be chaperoned to the various affairs by the Interdormitory council representatives.

Mexico Offers Beauty, Travel and Study Through Summer Course

The 1961 Summer Session at the National University of Mexico City, will be held June 26 to July 23. Professor Patnx H. Adams, Director of the University Study Tour to Mexico, announced recently.

Summer Session on the gorgeous- ly mured campus, one of the most beautiful in the world, will offer students an unforgettable 6 week summer of travel, study, and luxurious living.

Information received, the University of Mexico offers a wide variety of unusual and standard courses in Spanish and English. For extra student credits or teacher in- clusion, the students will also enjoy over 150 planned activities including weekend sightsee- ing, social functions, bullfights, pyramids and art field trips. Special Program rates for members, residing in modern apartment hotels, begin as low as $872 and include hotel accommodations and the full sched- ule of activities.

Complete information for the Summer Session Program, con- sidered one of the most unique and desirous of courses for these students, and students living in the United States, will be mailed on request and Application forms to: Dr. Hill- son, University Study Tour to Mexico, 181 South Main Street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

A debate on the admission of Communist China to the U.N. was held, and Dr. Charles C. Price, president of the United World Fed- erals and board director of the American Association for the United Nations, spoke on three ma-

STUDENT SKETCHES

Pat Boyle Puts Major to Work On Three Campuses Publications

The subject of this week’s student sketch is Patricia Boyle, talented senior co-ed, who will graduate in June with a Bachelor of Arts degree in English.

Miss Boyle, a 1961 honor gradu- ate of Hanover Township High School, was the recipient of an academic scholarship upon her matriculation at Wilkes, is begun as an art major, but decided, in her fourth semester, that her real interest was in the English field.

Pat has since accumulated fifty-five credits in English. Fifty credits beyond that required for an English major, which would indicate that she is happy in her present field.

However, her interest in art has not been neglected. She continues to paint, sketch, and do woodcuts.

Some of her work has appeared in the Manuscript and in campus exhibitions.

Pat also finds time to design and make many of her own clothes.

The oldest of the seven daughters of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Boyle of Hanover Green, Pennsylvania, when asked, "What do you do in your leisure time?" replied, "Who has leisure time?" This remark may be partially due to the fact that Pat is a staff member on all three campus publications. She is associate editor of the Manuscript, copy editor of the Argus, and caption editor of the Annals.

Pat, a Dean’s List student, is also involved in music as is evidenced by her participation in the Wilkes Mixed Chorus.

Although Miss Boyle is undecided about the immediate future, her long range plans include graduate study and teaching.

Pat Boyle

Atmosphere here at the college, Pat stated, though there are organizations and activities enough on campus for the encouragement of ‘intellectual and cultural pur- suit’ too few students take advantage of them. Many students, particularly those who are not directly considered liberal art students, could broaden their educa- tion by participating in and attend- ing the programs sponsored by the Art, Music and English depart- ments.

Although Miss Boyle is undecided about the immediate future, her long range plans include graduate study and teaching.

Joey Adam

Attend State Conference

Members of the United Nations organisation are the only ones for dealing effectively with these problems.

Members of the CCUN who trav- eled to Philadelphia to attend the conference were: George Watson, senior commerce and finance major; Sally Zupka, senior political science major; Gary DeHope, junior history major; Elaine Adams, senior psychology major; Jean- ette Pickovski, freshman political science major; and Josephine Chop- yox, freshman music major.

by Dick Ribber

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPS

by Dick Ribber

Mr. and Mrs. John Reece were the birth of a Merchant, February 28. As Mr. Reese, Di- rector of the Athletic Program at Wilkes University, would say, "She weighed 3 Ib. 7 oz."

by Dick Ribber
Colonels Dumped in Press

The Davismen dropped a 105-92 decision to East Stroudsburg State College last Saturday at East Stroudsburg. It marked the first time this season that scoring by either team in a Colonels’ contest has gone over the 100 mark.

Harvey Rosen led all scorers with 20 points. Ron Roski had 15 for the Colonels. Ed Kemps had 13 and Steve Gerko had four.

Their home finale was a winning effort as they downed Rutgers of South Jersey at the gym Monday night, 98-83. After overcoming an early 6-2 Pioneer lead, the Colonels opened up with a wild scoring spree with Kemps and Roski leading the way. Halfway through the opening half Tom Pugh connected for three consecutive jump shots to give the Blue and Gold a 34-17 lead.

The two matched baskets for the remainder of the first half and at the between-halves break Wilkes had a comfortable 48-28 lead.

After an apparently insipid talk from their coach, the Pioneers came back strong in the second half and used a full-court press to keep the Colonels boxed in. The Rutgers team cut the Colonels’ lead from 28 points down to seven by midway in the half, 74-67. The Colonels again began to pull away as Pugh and Kemps worked effectively against the press.

Kemps and Roski offset the aggressive Pioneers’ drives as they dumped in 13 points in the last 12 minutes to maintain the Colonels’ scoring edge. Nine men hit in the double figures for the Colonels. Harvey Rosen led the team with 20, Cnm Gavenas and Ron Roski each had 17, Ed Kemps had 14, Tom Pugh had eleven, and Steve Gerko had ten. John Salasberg and Harvey Rosen worked effectively against the press.

Ron Roski

For his salient performance in leading the Colonel cagers to a hard-fought 98-83 home finale victory over Rutgers of South Jersey, Ron Roski was chosen this week’s Observer “Athlete of the Week”.

The 6’4’’ co-captain registered a 17-point scoring outburst with eight goals and a foul and was a “bull of the boards” as he pulled in 18 rebounds. This eminent display of basketball ability was rounded out by his great defensive play illustrated in his many blockings of Rutgers field goal shots.

This is “Big Steve’s” fourth season in the Blue and Gold ranks and his third season as a starter. During his freshman year he played in the limelight of Wilkes’ all-time great, George Morgan, and was thrown in the center post to replace Morgan during his sophomore season. The pressure on Ron was great but he fulfilled his role as “big man” of the Davismen.

Last year the amiable cager hit the nail on the head by leading the Colonels to their near 200 season and was counted on to be the leader of the 70-61 squad. He started the season with a bang and led the team to a 5-1 record. Shortly after the Christmas vacation he suffered a fractured elbow and was unable to carry the leadership load as the Colonels faltered.

In the last three weeks Ron has been back in the Coliseum and has led the Colonels to wins over Lycoming and Rutgers and to near-victories over Drexel, Elizabethtown and Upsala.

“Big Steve” is a graduate of the Class High School where he was a star All-Stars in football and basketball. Shortly after graduating from school he entered the Army and spent the next three years working for Uncle Sam in France. In September of 1947 he returned to Wilkes to obtain a B.S. in social studies. He is currently practicing teaching at Myers High School. Ron is a member of the Lettermen’s Club and Educational. He has been a member of the Colonels’ tournament team for the past three seasons as they swept the intramural football championships.

Wilkes-Berkeley, Pa.

Antinnes, Staffer Defend Titles, Squad Defeats Post in Closer

The wrestling team is at Moravian College in Bethlehem this week-end to defend its MAC wrestling championship for the fourth consecutive year. Staffer will be defending his titles for the second straight year. The squad brought the curtain down on its regular season last Friday afternoon at the gym as they downed a strong C. W. Post team, 24-6, for its 29th consecutive dual victory and third straight undefeated season.

The only Colonels to be defeated were Mike Armstrong and Bob Herman who were defeated for the first time all season. Opponents. Brodie Yanger won the 125 pound match with an 8-5 decision over Tom Frangella. Paul Pugh is started fast by picking up three pins with a take-down and a predicament in the opening minutes of the match. Yanger then took control of the situation and stopped Frangella out of contention as Brodie built up his point total on reversals and a near fall.

Dick Staffer scored the first fall over Brannum by picking up Mike Sernynak in 1:12 with a half-second and a chicken wing. The 137 pound action saw Bob Sernynak score a reversal and a near fall in 1:11 over his opponent. Their match to score an 11-0 decision over Mike Armstrong.

Harry Vogt got the Colonels back on the winning trail as he dealt John Roski, 8-5. He registered two takedowns and a reversal in the third period to win his first match in returning from two months of mat wars after having recovered from a severe injury suffered in the Moravian meet.

The Colonels won the 17 pound match over Bob Stenger, 10-8. John Pugh picked up five more points for the team as he pinned Joe Giannetta in quick fashion in 1:39. Marv Antinnes continued his mastery of the 177 pound class as he won a 3-2 decision over Mike Spekto. Marv used a take-down in the closing minutes to pick up his 32nd consecutive victory.

In the heavyweight match, Bob Herman dropped 225-pound John Fino to Niedzieski in a match that found Bob outweighed points by a grappling that stood five inches taller than his 6’10” opponent.

120- pound decisioned Frangella, 8-5.

100: Staffer pinned Bill Seryka, 1-0.


158: Seryka decisioned Toney’s, 1-0.

146: Pugh won on forfeit.

137: Tubbs pinned Giannetta in 1:32.

137: Antinnes decisioned Spinko, 1-0.

120- Harrywighty: Niedzieski decisioned Herman, 1-0.

T O N Y ’ S

S. River St. BARBER SHOP

One Block from Campus

2904 W. 2nd Street

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

*60 million times a day people get that refresh- ing new feeling with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

* * * * *
Elmoeoe Nielsen, who is currently serving as vice-president of Captain of the Academic Council, and appeared in Cue o’Curtain’s production of Thornton Wilder’s “Our Town,” is also a member of the girls’ basketball team.

A resident of New Jersey, Miss Nielsen lives on campus at Catlin Hall.

Miss Nielsen wore for campus wear, a white and black plaid skirt with a white blouse and black wedges; for traveling she chose black, wine and beige plaid, two-piece wool jacket and skirt combination with black fringe at the bottom. She wore black accessories. Her evening dress was a floor length shawl of emerald green brocade material. It had four pants at the waist which gave the skirt a petal-like appearance.

The dress gave an off-the-shoulder appearance because of the small, tucked sleeves, scooped bodice and skirt up to the hips provided a flowing movement. Her accessories were matching green shoes and long, white gloves. The dress was made and designed by Miss Nielsen.

Theatres at Next Assembly

Cue ‘o’ Curtain, at next week’s assembly, will present scenes from four plays to illustrate “reality.” The continuity will be written by Dolores Amir and Bonnie Jenkins.

The first play, Waiting for Lefty by O’Dette, will feature Dan Fierro and Hanna Janigian. The second offering will be The Rainy Ape by O’Neill, with Sue O’Connor and Patricia Chapnick. The third play will be Congressue’s The Way of the World featuring Joan Pitney and Harvey Stambaugh.

Barbara Stevens will appear in the final play, Sodom and Gomorrah, by Strindlund.

Elmoeoe Nielsen

Elmoeoe Nielsen, a sophomore psychology major, was chosen best dressed woman on campus by a panel of experts at the fashion fashion contest on Saturday evening at the gynasium.

Committees Formed To Aid Freshman Class Organizations

At the Freshman Assembly, at its recent meeting, voted to accept the establishment of a class memorial fund. At this meeting, Ed Bogalski, president of the class, also announced the appointment of two new members to the executive council and the formation of three standing committees—Constitution, Watchdog, and Publicity.

Jerry Herman was named chairman of the Constitutional Committee. He will be assisted by Lorraine Dyer, Jerry Kurtz, Roger Bieter, and Mimi Wilson. Barbara Stevens will serve as chairman of the Watchdog committee, assisted by Rich Burns, Frances Garces, Joe Krakow, and Jeff Gallet. Jerry Shlanski was appointed chairman of the Publicity committee. Lou Cooper, Joe Lipinski, Tony Deaderio, Bill Williams, Barry Cretmayer, and Jeff Petit will serve under him.

The two new members appointed to the executive council are Jerry Shlanski and Jerry Zeller.

The next meeting of the executive council will be held Tuesday at 11 a.m. in the Student Government Office.

Kickline

Proposes Captains

Nominess for captain and co-captains of the upcoming Kickline were chosen recently by the 24-member squad. The six chosen each will have an opportunity to instruct the line in some routines. On this basis, the final selections will be made in May.

Girs nominated are: Nancy Tinkham, Karen Konrad, Barbara Rotenstiel, Sharon Downing, Barbara Fogel, and Barbara Stevens.

Jan Bronson, Kickline captain, announced the group’s plans for the upcoming season. The Kickline Battery game the line will perform appears dancing routines. A surprise routine is planned for the Talent Show. Also, the line will perform for various private organizations during the Spring.

FRESHMAN CLASS NOTICE

TUESDAY, March 21st

TUESDAY, March 21st

At 11 a.m. on Tuesday, 11 a.m. in the Student Government Office, Bookerla, second floor.

To All Students:

FRESHMAN CLASS NOTICE

TUESDAY, March 21st

To All Students:

The Student Leaders Conference will be held Tuesday, March 14 in the cafeteria. The Topic to be discussed is “Recent Changes in Policy."

If anyone has any ideas or suggestions they feel should be brought to the attention of the Student Government leaders, please submit them to President John Hosea or Rick Brown, or put the suggestions in the Student Government mailbox before Friday, March 10.

Junior Plan Dinner-Dance

The Junior Class will sponsor a dinner-dance on Saturday, March 18, in the Rose Room of the American Legion Home, 232, 45 N. River Street, Wilkes-Barre. The tickets are priced at $5.30 per couple.

A turkey dinner will be served from 5:30 to 9:00 p.m. and dancing will continue from 9:00 p.m. until 1 a.m.

All juniors are urged to attend. Tickets may be purchased until Saturday, March 12 from class president Joe Shanahan, Dave Edwards, Louise Gatto, Rachel Altman, Pat Brito, Judy Bagley, Eddie Hall, Sandy Thomas, and Mary Jane Schaller.